Basketball Tours

www.pentagon.gr

GREECE + ITALY | ATHENS + ROME

Click in Pentagon… enter into the World of Basketball!

10 DAYS
Athens + Rome

WHAT YOU GET:
Round Trip Flights & Ferry
Luxurious Motor Coach
Finest Accommodation
Substantial Meals
Competitive games

Greece + Italy
DAILY ITINERARY
Day 1: Athens
- Welcome to Athens! Meet your PST Tour
Manager and transfer to your hotel
- Free time for settling in the rooms
- Afternoon training session
- Back to hotel for dinner & overnight
Day 2: Athens / Panathinaikos BC
- Guided visit of the Olympic stadium
where 2004 Olympic Games took place
- Visit & presentation of Panathinaikos BC
- Free time for shopping and lunch on your
own in Plaka & Monastiraki
- Afternoon 1st friendly game
- Back to hotel for dinner & overnight
Day 3: Athens / Acropolis
- Guided visit of Acropolis archaeological
site and museum. Following city tour
including Panathinaic Stadium, the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier (short stop to get
pics with the guards), Academy of Athens
and etc.
- Visit Special Olympics facilities to
introduce Basketball
- Time for shopping & lunch on your own in
the center of the city
- Afternoon 2nd friendly game
- Back to hotel for dinner and overnight
Day 4: Athens / Olympiacos BC
- Visit the Piece & Friendship Stadium
(home of Olympiacos Basketball Club)
- Presentation of Olympiacos BC
- Afternoon 3rd friendly game
- Dinner at a traditional Greek Tavern

Guided Sightseeing
24/7 Tour Manager

Day 5: Athens / Day Cruise
- Transfer to Piraeus and embarkation on
the cruise boat
- Day cruise to islands of Aegina, Poros &
Hydra
- Late afternoon back to hotel for dinner
and overnight
Day 6: Athens - Rome
- Check out and transfer to Athens
international airport
- Arrival in Rome, transfer to hotel and
check in
- Afternoon training session
- Back to hotel for dinner
Day 7: Rome / City Tour
- 3 hours guided tour to city’s main
attractions (Colosseum, Forum and etc.)
and lunch on your own
- Afternoon 4th friendly game and back to
hotel for dinner
Day 8: Rome / Vatican City
- 3 hours guided tour of Vatican City and
lunch on your own
- Afternoon 5th friendly game and back to
hotel for dinner
Day 9: Rome
- Spend the day on your own for last
minute shopping and sightseeing
- Afternoon 6th friendly game
- Farewell dinner at a traditional Italian
restaurant and back to hotel
Day 10: Departure to home. End of tour

Click in Pentagon… enter into the World of Basketball!

Click in Pentagon… enter
into the World of Basketball!

MORE INFO
Interested in any of these programs?

please contact us

Website or Email
WHY CHOOSE PENTAGON…

www.pentagon.gr/contact
info@pentagon.gr

 for the EXPERIENCE & EXPERTISE that we have
gained over the years, being the only tour
operator in Greece which DEALS EXCLUSIVELY
with sports tours
 for the VARIETY OF OPTIONS we can offer in
sports
DESTINATIONS
WORLDWIDE
 because every tour that we arrange is a
special TAILOR-MADE TOUR which is perfect for
you and meets your specific goals for the trip

Call us
+30 (231) 042-7282
+1 30 (231) 042-7282 / calling from USA

 because PST in cooperation with selected
network of partners provides only TOP QUALITY
SERVICES,
from
transportation
and
accommodation till the last detail of your tour
 our HIGH COMPETITIVE RATES offer you the best
possible VALUE FOR MONEY. At PST the PRICE
QUOTED
is
THE
PRICE
YOU
PAY!!!
 because PST is a member of the Hellenic
Association
of
Tourism
&
Travel
Agencies and ACCREDITED by GNTO. In
addition
YOUR
TOUR
IS
FINANCIALLY
SECURED because of the Civil Professional
Responsibility Insurance that PST has taken
out for each single trip
 because we're at your disposal 24/7 in order
to SUPPORT YOU and be sure that your tour will
run smoothly

Mail Address
Pentagon Sports & Travel
5 Chrisostomou Smirnis,
551 32 Thessaloniki | Greece

GREEK NATIONAL TOURISM ORGANIZATION
License Number: 0933Ε61000123701

